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The Brenton collection of 123”
Sectional Sofa, 112” 4 - seater Sofa,
81” 3 - seater Sofa and 44” Accent
Chair. The contemporary design is
enhanced with striking inlaid wood
accents. 
H: 32" x W: 123" x D: 71"

The Harmony Black Dining Table 48”
circular black wood design and base
charms with black or white oak
veneer. Column pedestal base with
fluted vertical channelling finishes the
eye-catching look.
H: 30" x W: 48" x D: 48"

The Harmony White Dining Table 48”
circular white wood design and base
charms with black or white oak
veneer. Column pedestal base with
fluted vertical channelling finishes the
eye-catching look.
H: 30" x W: 48" x D: 48"

The Clayton Wood Dining Chair is
artistically styled with gently curving
cushioned back and seat. The solid
wood frame with stunning curves is
both sturdy and stable, supported by
four splayed legs.
H: 31" x W: 20" x D: 24"

The Anton Gold Accent Chair has a
unique barrel design with a curved
gold polished stainless steel base.
The gold x-leg designed support at
the back makes it both sturdy and
stable. 
H: 32" x W: 26" x D: 21"

The Edgar Console Table Desk is
perfect as a modern sofa, console
table or as a computer desk. With
slim design, a centre drawer, round
corners it’s small footprint fits into
even crowded rooms.
H: 30" x W: 48" x D: 20"

Raya Candle Holders set of 3, 17”,
13” and 9" heights all 5” diameter for
your table or mantel. Gold metal
construction is sturdy and stable. Add
a lighted or flameless pillar candle. 
H: 17" x W: 5" x D: 5"

Mylah Candle Holders set of 2, 19”
and 15" heights all 6” diameter for
your table or mantel. Gold metal
construction is sturdy and stable. Add
a lighted or flameless pillar candle. 
H: 19" x W: 6" x D: 6"
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COMPANY INFORMATION
Xcella is a fast growing home decor wholesale company that specializes in design and manufacturing of new conceptual home decor designs
and contemporary furnishings. At Xcella, you will find diversity in our product lines because our in-house dedicated designers are constantly
developing new concepts and adapting form to function.

We at Xcella understand international market trends in Interior Decor and Design and believe in facilitating consumer demands. We strive to
pertain to highest quality standards, warranty and service consistently; which has contributed to the high growth and acceptance of Xcella
products by Retailers, OEMs and end consumers.

Environmentally conscious, we strive to provide the finest eco-friendly products and avoid using chemicals and promote wherever possible via
the use of natural resources.
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